DYING TO KNOW?
..... a different kind of Family Day Out

Saturday MAY 25th 11:30am – 4pm
NAIRN COMMUNITY CENTRE

INFORMATION.....INSPIRATION.....

SOMETHING FOR ALL AGES
FREE ENTRY    Soup, teas, home baking

Practical, legal, financial and medical preparations
for illness and death.

Don’t leave it too late and don’t leave it to someone else

FREE ADVICE AND INFORMATION from local businesses and organisations.

EXPERT TALKS - “Wills, Power of Attorneys and other legal questions”;
“Finances – What options are there?”; “Children – truth or protection?”

Try a Wicker Coffin ... Death Café ... Celtic Spiral Drawing ... Dreamcatcher making ...
Tree of Life ... Before I Die Wall ... legacy letter writing ... and more.

https://www.facebook.com/events/560004397367883/

More information: Nairn Citizens Advice Bureau, 6 High Street 01667 456677 or
bureau@nairncab.casonline.org.uk

Latest production from the Flying Starts Flea Circus “Life is Flea-ting”

Organised by Nairn Citizens Advice Bureau and NHS, with support from Highland Council